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In 1965, I got kicked out of the Catacombs Club
in Houston trying to see a band one of my friends older
brothers was raving about — The 13th Floor Elevators.
I was 13.

They called my parents to come pick me up,
because you had to be 14 to gain admission. I was very
disappointed and missed my only chance to see the
original band.
I went on to play in the local cast of Up With
People, another musical ensemble coming from a
completely different direction. They were very square but
taught me a great deal about music and performance.
One night at the Houston Music Hall, I was getting out of
my car and heading for the gig. As I approached the venue,
I noticed thousands of “hippie-looking” kids exiting the
parking lot. I was proud that the youth of America were
finally coming to see Up With People.
Unfortunately, as I got closer to the Music Hall, in
noticed the youth of America heading for the Coliseum,
which was right next door. I went around the corner to
look at the Coliseum’s marquee to see who was stealing
my thunder and it read, “The Monkees with special guests
the Jimi Hendrix Experience.”
One of the good parts about Up With People is
that every band member had an understudy. I called in
sick and bought a ticket next-door.
The lights went down and Jimi took the stage. It
was very, very loud. I thought there was something wrong
with the PA system at first.
Then I noticed two things — the hippie-types
crowding the area in front of the stage and the horrified
mothers who brought their kids to see the Monkees
covering the eyes of their impressionable offspring as Jimi
ejaculates lighter fluid from the end of his Stratocaster.

It was like I had been struck by lightning — and brought
the lyrics of a then current hit song to mind, “There’s
something happening here, what it is ain’t exactly clear.”
Whatever was happening, I knew my Up With People days
were at an end.
A few years later, I moved to Kerrville, Texas, and
every rock musician in the region worshiped the Elevators
and I discovered that three of the original members lived
right in town.
My friend Louis Real grabbed me one night and we
went to a ranch where Robert Eggers was letting members
of the band jam a bit. I wasn’t cool enough to go inside but
would hang out with Louis in the pasture outside listening.
As the years rolled by, I got to know the homeboy heroes,
Stacy Sutherland, Ronnie Leatherman and John Ike
Walton.
I was a bit older now with hair on my scrotum and
was accepted as just another freak musician by the band
members. I was lucky enough to play in a band with Stacy
in Austin just before his wife gut-shot and killed him and
have played more than 300 nights with Ronnie Leatherman
over the years and still do. John Ike Walton expanded
his already very musical persona to design a chromatic
kalimba and wasn’t playing drums much in those days. As
psychfest showed, he is still a percussion powerhouse.
Fast forward 50 years to Levitation, and I found that
dreams do come true.
The promoters of PsychFest had accomplished what
many other promoters had tried and died attempting — a
reunion of all the surviving original members. There were
other faux “reunions,” hell, I played guitar at the Liberty
Lunch version but this was the real deal.
I see Ronnie almost daily and he kept me informed
of how it was going putting the group together after a 50year hiatus. With each new piece of psychedelic gossip, I
could feel my third eye growing under my forehead for the
first time in decades and at the reunion May 10, it was wide
open streaming multi-dimensional consciousness in a bust
of ultraviolet light. I used to have to take drugs, strong
drugs to feel like that but imbibing only bottled water, I
returned to that place and slipped inside this house for one
last hippie hurrah.
Thanks to Rob Fitzpatrick at PsychFest and all the
other wizards that painted dreams on the sky over Carson
Creek Ranch that night. Well, I gotta go chug an Ensure
and change my Depends - back to reality. Not.
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